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7inova av500 setup

Model:7HP150 Mini HomePlug AV Ethernet Adapter Powerline speed up to 500Mbps Adaptive plug: EU, USA, UK, AU LEARN IT features SPECS 7in Power Adapter 7HP150 takes advantage of your home's existing power line into a high-speed network. No additional wires are required, no
configuration is required, the user can easily plug power line adapters into existing sockets and establish a network infrastructure in ash. Just connect the 7HP150 to your PC using an Ethernet cable and plug it into the socket. you can enjoy your Ethernet life. The 7HP150 gives you stable
high speeds of up to 500Mbps, well above normal 11g wireless speeds, now you can use data, voice, online gaming and HD Video streaming simultaneously. Features - EuP (Power saving mode) support,reduces power consumption by up to 65% - Easy Plug and Play operation, No
configuration required - Wide power range, AC 100-240V, 50/60Hz,ensures that it can be used almost all over the world - Data transfer speed up to 500Mbps, ready for Full-HD - Up to 300 meters range across household power circuits for better performance through walls or -over floors IEEE802.3, IEEE802.3u, IEEE802.3x and HomePlug AV standards - Built-in QoS ensures quality of bandwidth-sensitive applications - Built-in 128-bit AES encryption ensures data security - Audio &amp; Video over-home transmission for multi-bedroom services - Multiple High Definition
(HD) and Standard Definition (SD) Video Programs - PC Files and Application Sharing - Voice Over IP Calls - Printers, NAS and Peripheral Sharing - Remote Diagnostics and Inhome PLC Network Management - Sharing High-Speed Internet Access - Online Game Console Network
Connection - Network Camera for Remote Home Video Surveillance Powerline : HomePlug AV Ethernet : IEEE 802.3 10/100 Auto MDI/MDIX Energy Saving: EUP Compliance TCP/IP, IGMP, QoS CSMA/CA OFDM 1024/256/64/16/8 QAM, QPSK, BPSK and ROBO modulation scheme up
to 500Mbps via powerline Up to 300m across powerline 128-bit AES encryption (enabled with Simple Connect button) Normal: less than 3 Watts Power saving: less than 1 Watt Average Windows 98SE/ME/2000/2003/XP/Vista, Windows7, Linux, Mac OS Operating temperature: 0° to 40° C
non-baked temperature: -25° to 70 ° C operating humidity:10%~ 90%, non-condensing neopexes Variable humidity: 5%~90%, Non-condensing 1 x Ethernet cable 1 x Setting Wizard 1 x cd This WiFi extended kit works by providing an additional WiFi or Wired access point in different
locations within your house. Simply plug the powerline adapter into an electrical outlet near Modem, connect the ethernet cable from the adapter to the Modem, and then decide where you want to give network access elsewhere in the house. Then just plug the WiFi extender into the
electrical outlet in the room you want and enjoy fast network connectivity for wired devices such as TV boxes, or just give WiFi access with high signal quality for tablets, laptops and Smart phone devices to up to 300 Mpbs. Features:Connect computer, HDTV, VOIP or game console. Just
plug it in and you're ready to go. Plug 'n' Play: no new wires, no software installation, no configuration required500Mbps Powerline connection speed and 300Mbps over wireless (802.11n) bit rates, perfect for HD IPTV streaming. Data transfer range up to 200 meters above Powerline and
300meters over wireless network. Easily connect by Security button and WPS button secure your network with push button securityBuilt-in Quality of Service assures the quality of bandwidth sensitive applications STANDARDSPowerline : HomePlug AVEthernet : IEEE 802.3 10/100 Auto
MDI/MDIXWireless: IEEE 802.11b/g/nPROTOCOLPowerline : CSMA/CA over powerline in your homeWireless: CSMA/CA,EDCAMODULATION TECHNOLOGYPowerLine: 4096/1024/256/64/16/8-QAM,QPSK,BPSK and ROBOWireless: 11b: CCK, DQPSK, DBPSK11g: 64 QAM, 16 QAM,
QPSK, BPSK11n: 64 QAM, 16 QAM, QPSK, BPSKDATA TRANSFER RATEPowerline: Up to 500MbpsWireless: Up to 300MbpsTRANSMISSION RANGEPowerline: Up to 200meterWireless Up to 300meterFREQUENCY BANDPowerline:2Mhz to 30MhzWireless:
2.4GHz~2.484GHzSECURITY &amp; PROTECTIONPowerline: 128-bit AES encryption (enabled with Simple Connect button)Wireless: WEP, WPA, WPA2,WPS encryptionPOWER REQUIREMENTPOWER CONSUMPTIONWIRELESS OUTPUT POWEROPERATING SYSTEMWIN8
32/64bit, Windows 2000, Windows XP 32/64bitVista 32/64bit , WIN 732/64bit , Linux and MAC OSENVIRONMENT REQUIREMENTOperating Temperature:0° to 40° CNon-operating temperature: -25° to 70° COperating Humidity:10%~90%, Non-condensingNon-operation: 5%~ 90%, Noncondensable accessories (condensed)ACCESSORIES1 x AV500 + 300Mbps Wireless powerline1 x Powerline ethernet adapter2 x Ethernet cable1 x User Manual Líder en Guatemala Skip Recurring navigation links Aviso legal Privacidad Cuentas bancarias Anuncios Empleos Contáctenos
HOMEPLUG Wireless Kit Powerline speed up to 500Mbps Wireless speed up to 300Mbps 7WHP530 AV500 300Mbps Wireless power adapter allows you and your family to enjoy a stable and smooth live network! Powerline Av Wireless Kit These 7WHP530 Kit units help you start your
homeplug network and wirelessly connect additional devices to the Internet. With this kit, you can add an additional wireless access point to any room in your house to wirelessly connect additional devices, ideal for areas with insufficient wireless coverage. In addition, two Fast Ethernet
ports allow you to connect up to two devices per cable, ideal for devices not equipped for wireless internet such as older generations of game consoles, Blu-ray devices or desktop computers. Both units are equipped with an Atheros AR7420 chipset for the powerline part, the wireless
extender is up to 500 Mbps and N accelerates to 300 Mbps. This fast-transfer speed makes it ideal for applications with intense bandwidth. High Speed Plug&amp;Play Security WPS Quick Installation Security Domain Name WatchDog 7WHP150 Mini Homeplug AV Ethernet Adapter
Powerline Speed up to 500Mbps 7WHP530KIT Power Saving
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